Olim Fund of the Land of Israel
Monthly distributions for December, 2006
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Monthly
Overview of Situation Funded
Gift
Income
$472
This single mother of a two year old is moving into a
smaller apartment in order to cut down her expenses; $726
however, she must pay three months rent in advance
which is well beyond her capabilities. She also needs
winter clothing for herself and her child
$969
This 55 year old mother of a teenager has been living
$484
with various relatives since her divorce ten years
ago. She has now made a down payment on a small
flat to provide a home for herself, but it is totally
unfurnished and she has no funds for even the most
basic furnishings and appliances. This gift will
provide a washing machine.
$557
This young single new immigrant woman from
$629
Hungry is attending college full time. She had a
roommate who shared living expenses prior to the
war last summer but the roommate elected to leave
the North, thus shifting all expenses to this struggling
student. This gift will provide two months rent while
she looks for a new roommate.
$1259 This 55 year old lives with and is supported by his
$726
wife and two adult children. He is totally deaf and is
therefore currently unemployable. This gift will
provide him with a long needed hearing aide which
will make him employable
$691
This 78 year old Holocaust survivor has been alone
$654
since she was eight years old die top war inflicted
injuries. She has been hand carrying her clothes to a
laundry in town but she is now unable to continue
doing so because of her declining health. This gift
will provide her with a washing machine.
$847

$713

This 75% disabled father of five young children has
been receiving regular government benefits that were
inexplicably terminated. The agency responsible for
what apparently is an administrative error is “looking
into” the matter which cold take several months to
resolve. This gift is to help this family weather this
crisis until it can be sorted out.
This 53 year old recent widow has been forced to pay
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three months rent in advance which is well beyond
her capability and she is faced with potential eviction.
This gift will see her through this crisis.
This 53 year old factory worker lost his job in
November while he was awaiting surgery for a
serious condition. His surgery will be in January, and
his unemployment insurance will hopefully begin
then as well. This gift is to help them bridge the gap
between the time of his lost income and his receipt of
government assistance
The young mother of two very young children had to
give up her job with the birth of their most recent
baby. Her husband’s income is not sufficient to meet
basic family needs and they are now threatened with
eviction. He is looking for a better paying job, and
she will be able to go back to work in time when the
children can both attend kindergarten.
This separated young woman supports her five
children and elderly mother; however, there are
insufficient funds available for them to meet basic
survival needs. They are currently threatened with
termination of their utilities. This gift will pay these
long overdue bills.
This battered wife was left with nothing by her drug
addicted husband who severely beat her then
vanished from the scene with the families meager
assets. She is now seeking temporary shelter and
other basic survival needs.
This divorced mother of a teenager works part time.
Her income was insufficient to cover the emergency
dental needs of her son who was in constant pain
before care was provided by our associated clinic in
Haifa.
This recovered drug addict works as a volunteer at a
rehab center. He had no means of paying for
emergency dental needs that caused him to be in
constant pain. He was treated by our associated clinic
in Haifa.
This young mother of a two year old and her husband
work in social welfare activities and receive
minimum support from abroad. She was unable to
pay for recent urgently needed dental care that was
provided by our associated clinic in Tiberias.
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